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Abstract: The new concept of “green growth” appears to be an economic growth model,
which balances environment sustainability and fostering of economic growth. Yet, much of the
green growth research has failed to address the real extent of interconnections and complexity of the
relationship between governance and economic, social, and environmental structures. Furthermore,
current green growth research tends to focus on the country level, such as the Millennium
Development Goals and sustainable development indices, which risks ignoring the additional
impacts on micro industrial economies. The lack of connection between green growth and good
governance—known as environmental governance—is a crucial gap in practical adoption. Therefore,
this study uses Foucault’s governmentality lens to view green growth as a technique of government,
seeking an environmentally focused eco-governmentality. We examine the transformation, differential
definitions, and critical dimensions of green growth in relation to particular case studies taken from
China and South Korea and frame them for future sustainable studies. The findings of this study
highlight the significant role of interdisciplinary research, as well both bottom-up and top-down
initiatives, on enabling the transition to green growth. The proposed research framework and
implementation strategy also identifies new avenues for future research and practices in the field of
sustainable development, making it one of the study’s key contributions to the literature.

Keywords: green growth; circular economy; governmentality; environmental management;
sustainable management; economic growth model; environmental sustainability

1. Introduction

In the face of global challenges such as climate change, rising greenhouse gas emissions,
and environmental pollution, countries have begun to search for a suitable development strategy.
Furthermore, repeated failures in other international policies have made it necessary to seek a new
growth and development paradigm. Therefore, international agreements and discussions have
started to balance economic growth with the depletion of natural resources [1,2] (p. 7) stating that
the “failure of critical climate negotiations has indicated that theories of sustainable development
have not yet been effectively implemented in practical policies”. Against this backdrop, one of the
significant and meaningful current debates in the sustainable development paradigm has materialized
as “green growth”. This new approach involves “fostering economic growth and development while
ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental services on which
our well-being relies” [3]. This new concept “looks for promoting economic growth and development
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while balancing concerns about environmental degradation with the need for long-term economic
growth” [4] (p. 2).

There is an improved increment in the literature that recognizes the emergence of this concept
in history, but the exposure to green growth has been limited to the theoretical perspective,
generally as another terminology for sustainable development. Furthermore, in many circumstances,
the evolutionary research has not been developed based on evidence and therefore green growth
is considered another label for sustainable development. Hence, in this article, the literature is
conceptually analyzed to find the principle components of green growth in order to gain new insights to
propose a research framework for a low-carbon footprint—as a strategy concerning all the mechanisms
of green growth—with the help of evidence from successive stories from China and South Korea.
For this purpose, the literature is reviewed based on an archival method [5], which enables the
structuring of the research and building of a reliable knowledge base to propose a research framework
for green growth. Therefore, the aim of this paper is two-fold. First, this study provides a quick
historical overview of green growth and its evolution in order to provide distinct interpretations as
researchers argue about new discourses for green growth in the direction of a circular economy at the
micro level and the associated bond with governmentality at the macro level. Hence, augmentation
highlights the essential functions of interdisciplinary research and an approach, considered from
bottom-up and top-down, that promotes the transition to green growth, taking examples from China
and South Korea. Secondly, the paper proposes a new research coordination framework for green
growth, which is urgently needed. The methodological approach chart is shown in Figure 1. We believe
this green growth research framework (Figure 2) could support the increase in the application of green
growth in any environment.
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2. Background of Green Growth

In the late 1940s and early 1950s, global events in the private and public arenas gradually started
environmental movements, but it was a long process. In the recorded history during this decade,
major conservation groups displayed an interest in pesticides or the environment. During the 1960s,
public awareness of environmental problems rose, and the outgrowth of that was the formation of
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environmental sciences. This new science came alive to analyze complex environmental challenges
and investigate ecological protocols. In her landmark environmental science book, Silent Spring,
Carson [6] discussed how humans have acquired the power to alter nature, which has led to the
universal contamination of the environment. During this period in the Western world, awareness of
human environmental destructions increased due to notable environmental incidents. As the public
became more conscious of environmental issues, their voices rose in the Earth Day demonstrations
of 1970. In 1972, representatives of the Club of Rome built a world model and discussed it in detail
in the book The Limits to Growth, which particularly examined five major trends of global concern [7].
Against this backdrop, the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, having met at
Stockholm in June 1972, considered the need for a shared vision and universal principles to stimulate
and guide the world toward the protection and enhancement of the human environment.

One of the most prominent incidents took place in 1972 at a UN Conference on the Human
Environment in Stockholm. It was here that the concept of “sustainable development” emerged.
After the Stockholm meeting, global awareness of environmental issues drastically increased. In 1980,
the World Conservation Strategy was prepared by the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), with the aim of advancing achievement of sustainable
development through the conservation of living resources. In 1987, in his book Our Common Future,
Brundtland stated that economic development issues and environmental problems are inseparable.
These circumstances motivated the establishment of the World Commission on Environment and
Development (WCED) by the UN General Assembly in 1983. It was a turning point and a new era for
an economic growth protocol, which rationally argued about sustainable development policies for
expanding the natural resource base. At the end of the 1980s, the concept of the green economy was
first coined by environmental economists Pearce, Markandya, and Barbier of the UK in their book,
Blueprint for a Green Economy [8].

After that, the Kyoto Protocol took place in 1992. However, the Kyoto procedures failed to
deal with economic advancements and environmental issues [9]. This led to a major United Nations
conference, the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), also known
as the Rio Summit and Earth Summit, which took place in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992 with the
participation of 172 governments, to come to an agreement about climate change convention. The later
2002 summit in Johannesburg made an effort to renew sustainable development through partnerships
with the private sector [10] (p. 165). However, the summit discussed the possibility that governments
could guarantee reaching the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and enhance opportunities
to create time frames and strategies to meet the agreements over the next five, ten, and fifteen
years. Last but not least, in the recent past, countries have adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, and in 2016, the Paris Agreement on climate change entered into force with 175 nations
with the aim of stopping rising global temperatures [11].

3. The Origin and Evolution of Green Growth

A transformation of the development paradigm took place during the Ministerial Conference on
Environment and Development in Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) in 2005 to shift the “grow now
and clean up later” attitude to that of making economic growth greener. UNESCAP believed that
improving environmental sustainability, while reducing poverty, is essential for endeavors to reach
sustainable development and a high quality of life in the region. Therefore, a new paradigm of green
growth was promoted as the foundation for improving environmental sustainability and touching the
millennium development goals in the area [12]. The first ministerial-level meeting on green growth
was held in June 2009, and announcements were made to carry out green growth strategies in the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) member states as an answer to
the current dilemma relating to emergency consumption and beyond and as an acknowledgment that
“green and growth can go hand-in-hand” [13] (p. 1).
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In May 2010, UNESCAP countries started to follow the Incheon Declaration on green growth
to address the current crisis by showing their intention to engage in green growth strategies [14].
Backing this foundation, the Republic of Korea launched the Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI)
in 2010 and later converted it to an international treaty-based organization in 2012 at the Rio+20
Summit [15,16]. The OECD published its first Interim Report of the Green Growth Strategy at the
Meeting of the OECD Council at Ministerial Level held in 2010, providing a better understanding of
the green growth concept, difficulties faced in its execution, the benefits of green growth, and some of
the actions being taken in the current crisis. Since then, OECD has done tremendous work toward
developing a green growth strategy that provides agendas for nations, with the aim of guiding them
toward reaching economic growth and development while battling with environmental problems
and reducing environmental degradation and wasteful use of natural resources. The concept was
further strengthened after the introduction of natural capital as an additional factor in the production
of economic accounts by the OECD and the World Bank in 2011 and 2012, respectively [10].

4. Definitions and Dialogues

Green growth is a globally important approach to green economic growth, and the UNESCAP first
initiated it in 2005 for emerging economies in Asia to introduce a new strategic model in low-carbon
sustainable development [17]. UNESCAP first described green growth as a way “to harmonize
economic growth with environmental sustainability while promoting the eco-efficiency of economic
growth and enhancing the synergies between the environment and the economy” [11]. Later in
2015, UNESCAP identified the importance of natural capital for expanding the scope of the concept,
thus making green growth a driver of economic growth that is environmentally sustainable. The OECD
initially identified the concept in 2009 and redefined the idea as “fostering economic growth and
development while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental
services on which our well-being relies” [3].

The World Bank identifies green growth as a model that could support the efficient use of natural
resources while minimizing pollution and environmental impacts and ensuring resilience in natural
hazards [18]. Furthermore, the World Bank extended the scope of green growth in the Inclusive Green
Growth report in 2012, adding the role of environmental management and natural capital to avoid
physical disasters [18].

The Global Green Growth Institute, as cited in Reference [19], identifies green growth as a
“new revolutionary development paradigm that sustains economic growth while at the same time
ensuring climate and environmental sustainability”. Therefore, GGGI considers green growth
in relation to the causes and the challenges of sustainable development while guaranteeing the
formulation of essential channels for resource allocation and access to essential commodities for the
impoverished [19]. Furthermore, GGGI—which is currently working on promoting green economic
growth and development, environmental sustainability, poverty mitigation, and social inclusion—was
prompted by the need to include sustainable development and consumption of global resources as
new workings of green growth.

The definition of green growth provided by the Green Growth Knowledge Platform (GGKP)
is identical to that of the OECD while focusing on the relationship between the environmental and
economic pillars of sustainable development [20]. GGKP further states that green growth rejects the
traditional convention of “grow first, clean up later” and lowers the interests of investment decisions
that entrench socially and environmentally destructive carbon-intensive systems [20].

Green growth experts or historians have adequately covered the emergence of this concept and
its evolution in history. However, this recently embraced terminology, which has been debated in
connection with the economic transition for a sustainable economy, lacks a common definition. It is
important to highlight that most organizations have consistently defined the same terminology, but the
international bibliography on economic development, environmental degradation, and environmental
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governance is not mentioned, which is one of the most important functional components of
green growth.

5. Green Growth with Environment, Society, and the Economy

In spite of the agreed definitions and frameworks, there is no clear evidence that many countries
have applied and started to practice green growth in their national policies and strategies [21].
Schmalensee and Hallegate, in 2012 and 2011, respectively, stated that one of the major components of
sustainable development, recognized as a “social pillar”, is absent from green growth explanations [22].
Thus, it would be considered as a subset of sustainable development, where green growth explicitly
addresses the needs of future generations. Nevertheless, OECD has proposed and stated that
sustainability should be the central concept of the green growth strategy and has further identified
that green growth is not a replacement for sustainable development. Indeed, green growth focuses
on greening the growth of economies while achieving measurable progress in environmental and
economic pillars [23]. However, the fundamental key concept of sustainable development and green
growth remains the same and yet, the overall concept of sustainable development goes beyond green
growth. This relationship, which was further identified by the Federal Statistical Office of Germany [2],
is cited by van der Ploeg and Withagen [24] in their model of the relationship between green growth
and sustainable development. Nevertheless, green growth is considered a globally relevant approach
to sustainable economic growth and discovering new opportunities and potential for low-carbon
sustainable development for fast-developing economies.

Reference [25] provides some examples of voluntary actions for reducing greenhouse gases
and states that the benefits of these in many industries are not adequate in the global arena,
as indicated by many green growth experts. Nevertheless, these activities in the supply chains of large
corporations at the industry level could be transformed into green growth strategies, as evidenced
by China in the implementation of circular economy concepts [26]. Reference [27] states that a
standard foundation requires dealing with the industry and those who would advocate a significant
transformation to reduce environmental emissions. Furthermore, many sustainability economists have
suggested that natural resources should be consumed with minimum impact on the environment.
Hence, Lorek and Spangenberg [28] stated that resources should be consumed in the production
processes in the form of sustainable consumption. Moreover, they highlighted the missing links of the
process—“political leadership”, “the participation of the societies”, and “organizations for sustainable
economic development” [28] (p. 42).

Nevertheless, the literature on green growth and climate change is lacking. Hence, there is a
deficit in providing sufficient theoretical support to overcome the current crisis and transition to
green growth [29]. This may be the reason many nations pay just lip service to green growth, and the
reason most countries, deep in their hearts, are still unsure about adopting green growth. Therefore,
a need has arisen to trace and find out to what extent the new slogan of green growth has been
achieved in the implementation of green development and what those principal components have
contributed. Reference [30] argues that clear policies and action plans, government commitments,
extensive structural changes, and strong legal and regularity framework support are needed to
successfully implement green growth policies.

6. Circular Economy

Many of the past concepts, growth models, and discussions have tried to transform economies
into green ones. The formation and elaboration of these ideas is thoroughly linked to the promotion of
concepts such as the Millennium Development Goals, sustainable development, and green growth
indicators. The current linear economy leads to the waste of precious resources and the overproduction
of waste and does not account for adverse consequences in the environment. Hence, it has become
clear that our current linear economic model of “take–make–dispose” cannot be sustained. Regarding
volume, at the start of the economic system in 2010, some 65 billion tons of raw materials was
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consumed, and this number is supposed to grow to around 82 billion tons by 2020 [31]. Furthermore,
most past economic paradigms catered for the national level and limited their focus to industrial-level
consumption and production patterns. Therefore, this has led to a deficit in the relationship between
national policies with industrial practices. Thus, a single-perspective model, i.e., either on national
economic considerations or industrial-level considerations, has limited the transition to green growth,
as evidenced in the literature.

The literature on circular economy (CE) is still in its infancy [32], although the concept is identified
as “an industrial system that is restorative or regenerative by intention and design” [31] (p. 13).
It substitutes the end-of-life concept with restoration and transformation to renewable energy, and the
avoidance of the use of toxic chemicals, which worsen reuse and return to the environment, thereby
aiming to eliminate waste through the redesign of business processes and business models [31].
Experts have emphasized that the transition to a new circular economic model is “estimated to be
worth more than one trillion dollars in material savings” [31] (p. 13). Reports published by Ellen
MacArthur Foundation McKinsey and Company [31] outlined some of the benefits of engaging in the
circular economy, for example, the cost of reproduction of one mobile phone would be reduced by 50%,
washing machine customers could save roughly a third per wash cycle while the manufacturer would
gain more profit if the washing machines were leased rather than sold, and finally, income could be
generated from waste management in the household and in the hospitality sector.

Recently, the European Union (EU) has taken a particular interest in the circular economy package,
and an impression of the circular economy was adopted by the European Commission in December
2015. This created significant impetus toward supporting the transition to a circular economy in the
region [33], specifically focusing on reducing the energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions
levels [34]. Hence, the concept of circular economy is considered as a solution for harmonizing the
goals of economic growth and environmental protection [35]. Thus, the circular economy has powerful
synergies with the objectives of green growth.

7. Circular Economy, Green Growth, and Governance Role

The view of the circular economy has gained more momentum in the recent past as one of the
prominent solutions for environmental sustainability [36]. CE has been conceptualized as “an industrial
system, which is restorative or regenerative in terms of intention and design and aims to design out
waste through the optimization of the cycles of products, components and materials by keeping
them at their highest utility and value, distinguishing between technical and biological cycles” [37]
(p. 15). Therefore, the circular economy process includes product life extension (reuse, refurbishment,
and remanufacturing) and the reuse of old products as secondary resources (recycling) [38].

China was among the first nations to identify the inconsistency between economic development
and the resultant environmental impacts. As a result, at the 11th National People’s Congress of the
People’s Republic of China, the Government of China passed the Circular Economy Promotion Law,
which was implemented in January 2009 [26]. Since the passing of this bill, several activities have
ensued, including decrement (i.e., decline of resource consumption and waste creation in production,
circulation, and consumption), recycling and resource recovery in production (i.e., straight use of
wastes as raw materials, or waste regeneration), and circulation and consumption implemented by
China. In addition, China’s Five-Year Green Plans give substantial weight to green development,
with 10 out of 25 preference targets related to the environment to be achieved by 2020. Furthermore,
the Government of China plans to prevent and control environmental risks and improve environmental
public services by lessening “carbon emissions per unit of GDP by 17% and energy usage and
consumption per unit of GDP by 16% and raise the forest coverage by 21.66%” with the investment
of around RMB 3.4 trillion [39]. One of the prominent factors of China’s policy is taking precautions
to reduce carbon emissions and consumption of energy, while expanding employment opportunities
in industries such as energy, transportation, and forestry [40]. This can help the country reduce the
environmental impact while achieving the defined environmental targets.
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South Korea, which has been a pioneer and leader in green growth, has lifted the achievement
of a green economy to the national level and implemented an inclusive institutional system for the
execution of green growth theory in practice [40]. In 2008, South Korea declared that it would reduce
its greenhouse gas emissions by 30% from the usual business scenarios by 2020 and set mid-term to
long-term low carbon green growth development plans (i.e., from 2009 to 2050). To move forward as a
green growth initiator, the Government of South Korea launched its National Green Growth Strategy
in 2009. This was backed by the National Emission Trading Scheme (ETS), which was supported
by the Government of South Korea. Against this backdrop, the Korean Government took necessary
actions to guide the country toward a low-carbon and energy-efficient green development. Currently,
the Government has provided USD 83.6 billion investment, which is nearly 2% of the domestic GDP as
public support [41]. The benefits were recorded to be slow, though with growing trends in the future
(see Reference [42]). The success story behind the achievements in Korean strategy is the Government
and private sector progressively recognizing the importance of applying low-carbon, energy-efficient
development practices for achieving green sustainable development objectives.

8. Green Growth and Good Governance

The current green economic research has mainly focused either on the national level, such as
Millennium Development Goals, sustainable development goals, green growth indicators, or at
the industry level, such as recycling or the circular economy. In the process of implementation,
the additional impact that may occur with interdisciplinary endeavors has been ignored. Therefore,
in this study, a systematic approach to the literature review has been taken to find and build an
interdisciplinary relationship for forming and framing a fundamental model for green growth.
This study contributes to the interdisciplinary research by forming both bottom-up and top-down
initiatives in proposing a green growth research model that binds all the essential components of
green economy. Therefore, this study has provided new insights into green growth by facilitating
both the bottom-up approach, by circular economy principles that have also been gradually integrated
with green growth, and the top-down approach, by influencing green growth with the lenses of
good governance.

Former UN Secretary-General, Kofi Annan, noted that “good governance is perhaps the single
most important factor in eradicating poverty and promoting development” [43]. In the academic
research, there is no ultimate definition of good governance, and different organizations understand
the concept differently. However, we will consider modern theories that explain the concept for our
own research purposes. According to Reference [44], governance indicates the structure and equipment
prepared for controlling social change in predetermined directions. In this general context, the World
Bank and other global development banks have explored good governance, which “addresses economic
institutions and public-sector management, including transparency and accountability, regulatory
reform, and public-sector skills and leadership” [45] (p. 7). Other organizations, such as the United
Nations, European Commission, and OECD, are more likely to emphasize democratic governance and
human rights aspects of political governance, which are avoided by the banks [45].

The two concepts of good governance and green growth go hand in hand and are closely
tied, although good governance does not secure the execution of green growth strategy. However,
its deficiency severely limits environmental sustainability. Even though better governance promotes
economic development, “efficient and effective public management, transparency, and accountability,
developmental objectives and influential political policies” (as cited by Gisselquist [45]) (p. 8) are the
key areas that can cause a considerable impact in good governance. Many countries from Asia and the
West have, more or less, illustrated some of these issues, although this will not be discussed in detail in
this paper as it is not within the scope of this study.

On the other hand, some argue that good governance does not necessarily fit with green growth in
a meaningful manner. As cited in Reference [45], some have argued that good governance has endless
definitions and lacks differentiation, and as it does not have standard acceptance, researchers have
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defined the concept in whatever way best describes their data. However, there is an international unity
and agreement on the need for strong governance as a basis for green growth and its interpretations.
Even with the assurances shown by international and national organizations on different occasions,
the regulatory control of state institutions are not prepared to move forward with green transformation.
Furthermore, Kardos [46] notes that the limitations on governance are given in the complex context of
today’s sustainable development.

Determining the facts is necessary as some can argue as to whether political leadership and good
governance are indeed the most important and fundamental factors for green sustainable development.
They are also required for analyzing whether political leadership and good governance are adequate for
environmental sustainability. Reference [47] stated that economic development is considered to be more
important than environmental sustainability goals, especially in economies facing difficult periods,
as evidenced by Canada and South Africa. Governance legislation matters for green development
and, more importantly, “transparency, accountability and participation are inseparable elements of
good governance and management” [47] (p. 556). Therefore, the concept of good governance and
the allocation of scarce resources and regulators in the economic processes are far from involving
government and civil society for green development, and the industry level calibration needs to play a
significant role in this process in order to limit the drawbacks observed in the relevant research.

To address complicated global issues of green development, it is necessary and important to have
a strategic approach that can provide the most suitable “framework for an integrated vision of all
components taking part in the whole process” [46] (p. 1168). A process of decision-making and the
process by which decisions are implemented may be linked and coordinated with the implementation
of any strategy. If they are not organized or interrelated with common goals, the result will be failure.
Therefore, we believe that the proposed research framework can be interrelated with all the significant
components of green growth to address more complex issues.

9. Governmentality for Green Growth

The governor is used to describe the link between governing and the methods of thought as the
mentality “indicates that it is not reasonable to study the technologies of power without an analysis of
the political rationality underpinning them” [48] (p. 191). However, Lemke [48] considered another
point of view—the concept of governmentality [49]—as equal in importance. Lemke [48] noted that
Foucault has used the term governmentality in a broader sense, compared to traditional considerations
of the term, and discussed the term with a “close link between forms of power and processes of
subjectification” (p. 2). In Foucault’s analysis of the phrase, the government is not only discussed
in political territories, but also in philosophical, religious, medical, geographical, and educational
texts [50] (p. 33). Furthermore, Foucault indicated that in “addition to the management by the
state or the administration, the government also signified problems of self-control, guidance for the
family and children, management of the household, directing the soul” [50] (p. 33). Hence, Foucault
defined government as “conduct, or, more accurately, as the conduct of conduct”; therefore, the term
ranges from “governing the self to governing others” [51] (p. 191). Seeing governance in this
perspective [52] entails “not just the actions of the state and its institutions but more broadly any
systematic effort to influence or guide the conduct of human beings through acting upon their hopes,
desires, circumstances, or environment” [52] (p. 1) and also considers a range of activities of governance.
Today, even though many understand the meaning of government solely from the political perspective,
Lemke [48] argues that Foucault had seen the “problem of government placed in a more general”
manner up to the 18th century [48] (p. 3). Therefore, Foucault identified and positioned the concept of
governmentality as a “guideline for a genealogy of the modern state” [48] (p. 191).

In the literature, it is evident that many researchers have adopted Foucault’s approach to
governmentality in research areas, such as economic development, environmental activities, cultural
studies, and landscape studies. For the development of the proposed research frame, this study has
considered adopting Foucault’s governmentality as a technique of government and its effects in order
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to build a bridge between governance and green growth. It is seen today that governments do not
always practice governmentality in the way it is meant to be studied. Thus, we believe that activities
of the state, seen through the governmentality approach, will work as a coordinating strategy for green
growth in the 21st century. Therefore, governments will interpret the nature of the society in the most
meaningful manner. Foucault developed three analytical dimensions with three analytical aspects.
Foremost, “it presents a nominalist account that stresses the central importance of knowledge and
political discourses in the constitution of the state” [53] (p. 1).

Reference [54] revealed that favorable involvement of political commitment and leadership,
as well as the coordination of policies, requires building and developing a green economy.
The knowledge and political dialogue on policy regulations and the measure of environmental concerns
should strategically constitute the state while greening the whole economy. It is evident that the Korean
strategy demonstrated leadership and commitment of the government in achieving green growth
objectives, especially in reducing levels of carbon emissions from industrial activities [9]. Studies
have also demonstrated evidence of CO2 emission reduction with governmental policies, such as
public transport and waste using green energy in Malaysia [55], and public investments for greening
the economy, such as seen in South Korea [56]. Therefore, as evidenced by China and South Korea,
implementing good industrial policies are required to shift the energy system and reduce emission
levels, and this should be backed by governments that focus on the development of future market
platforms for new energy and low carbon technologies [9].

It is commonly accepted today that without proper environmental regulations, countries may
face difficulties in energy markets. On the other hand, rigid and tight environmental regulations and
policies may place an extra burden on economies, leading to slow growth. Therefore, to find a balance
between environmental regulations and economic growth, governments need to design a flexible and
smart environmental package of rules, regulations, and policies that are dynamically relevant [57].
The Korean strategy facilitates cooperative development between the economy and environment
whenever the government launches and enforces a national policy in relation to the green economy.
Thus, the Korean strategy carries through in different areas, such as funds and finance, science and
technology, environment, the national land, and building sectors [58].

On the other hand, the OECD argues that green growth requires a mixed approach, including
through policy instruments, market-based approaches, and regulations and standards [16] (p. 9).
The OECD indicates that policy instruments and regulations are among the most common research
agenda in practice, while a market-based approach in green growth is underestimated in the literature.
Therefore, industrial-level approaches such as circular economy would support improvements in
green growth by sharing the common objectives with systematic transformation, and this systemic
change must look beyond the energy sector [27]. Furthermore, according to Porters’ hypotheses,
well-designed, environmental regulation mechanisms at the industry level will dramatically reduce
emission levels and increase competition between rivals. This indicates that strict environmental rules
may not bring about negative consequences but rather enhance companies’ competitive advantage
against rivals [59–61]. Reference [62] discussed some cases concerning Trojan horse greener economies,
such as shifting harmful environmental activities to the other nations, which has no or fewer rules
and regulations compared to alternative operations. This scenario is commonly evidenced in South
Asian and African subcontinents, where polluted and toxic manufacturing is pulled out from the West
and kept in operation in these subcontinents as these countries have less environmental regulations.
This shows the importance of governing policies and the need for green regulations at national and
international cross borders.

The second of Foucault’s analytical dimensions in the history of governmentality is the “analytics
of government using a broad concept of technology that encompasses not only material but also
symbolic devices, including political technologies as well as technologies of the self” [53] (p. 1).
Technologies of government are “the set of mechanisms, techniques and procedures through which
programs are activated and put into practice” [63] (p. 296). Technoscientific knowledge from the
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governmentality perspective is about the environment, addressing changes, moving and fixing political
agendas, achieving scientific advancements and improvements, and keeping the aims in connection
with occupational trends [64]. Economies have to face difficulties in reaching sustainable development
goals of greening the economy without improving the transparent and accountable decision-making
systems of governance. Therefore, Reference [65] stated that transparency in environmental activities
leads to improvement in accountability by increasing political pressure to support environmental
performance. The whole process should follow up with adaptable and flexible command and control
regulations by the government for green technology innovation [62]. In South Korea, it has been
demonstrated that public investment in infrastructure and technology, such as improving water quality
and seed funding pilot projects, has led to a transition to green systems [9]. Therefore, a mechanism is
needed that relates to techniques and procedures of governing technology programs to be activated
and put into practice.

The third of Foucault’s analytical dimensions in the history of governmentality “considers the
state as an instrument and political strategies that define the external borders between public, private,
state and civil society, and also determines the internal structure of political institutions and state
apparatuses” [53] (p. 1). Another factor in the successful development of green growth governmentality
model is the different association with governmental coherences and connections, which Evans [66]
(p. 12) considered an “embedded autonomy, providing the underlying structural basis for active
state involvement in industrial transformation”. In the real governance scenario, considering the
participatory involvement of the population and inclusion and involvement of nonstate performers
through partnerships [67] and the “conduct of conduct” as considered in Reference [68] (p. 4), the entire
population can march in the direction of environmentally focused governmentality. This is evidenced
in East Asia, which has provided some solutions for the coordination failures as governments get
involved in and intervene beyond market-based competition and give priority to performance-based
standards of success [62].

Reference [69] stated that Foucault’s work is highly relevant and important for environmental
thinking, hence mapping Foucault’s ontology aids in the understanding and growth of various possible
Foucauldian contributions made to critical environmental theory. Foucault‘s governmentality concept
should be examined from a more thoroughly ecological standpoint, concerning broader and less
ethnocentric and anthropocentric ontology. Therefore, it helps to rethink the concept core of political
ecology as a historical ontology [70]. Hence, Foucault‘s governmentality concept goes beyond usual
politics, which is under pressure in the current scenario due to various ecological rationalities of
government [70]. Several scholars are now examining Foucault’s genealogical concept to include
ecological rationalities and technologies of the government, i.e., green or eco-governmentality [71].
The terminology of eco-governmentality or green governmentality has been identified in the recent
past in the form of how power works through the construction of the environment and methods of
providing solutions for environmental issues. Therefore, the solution provided in this study resolves
the lack of connection between governance of the economy, environment, and community, leading to
the possibility of rethinking the concept of green growth at the core of eco-governmentality from the
viewpoint of political ecology. A study based on 15 cases and on an extensive literature survey [72]
confirmed positive correlations between environmental governance and financial performance,
meaning good governance can benefit the economy, whereas poor implementation of environmental
governance may damage financial performance. Hence, it is evident that a strong link exists between
environmental governance and the economy, environment, and society as a whole.

10. Research Coordination Framework for Green Growth

Reference [73] states that in the current global scenario, fewer gains in many productivity areas
have been reported as environmental pressures keep rising. Hence, carbon emissions are reaching
high levels, the consumption of fossil oil dominates the production processes, and many precious
and useful resources continue to be disposed of as waste. Therefore, green growth must be rooted
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in the economic approach, as shown by many researchers, but a human touch in the environmental
relationship is also necessary. Economic and social improvements go hand in hand in reducing inequity,
as suggested by Hallegatte and cited by Reference [22]. Hence, the interconnected relationship with
society outreaches social development. From this viewpoint, documentation and lip service is not
enough in the green growth vision; rather, changing and transforming production and consumption
patterns are vital on the road toward green development. Thus, someone following Foucault’s
viewpoint relating to the environment “must not identify it as a naturally given sphere or as a
mysterious domain of obscure terrestrial events, which human knowledge works to explain” [64]
(p. 6). It is evidenced that the Korean policy is focused on the promotion of technological development
of primary industries as the next step as well as on export policies for reducing carbon emissions in
the coming years [9]. Thus, the success is based on government policy coordination in South Korea,
comprising national policy on the green economy, which enables the concurrent development of the
economy and environment. Hence, an equal stabilized consideration leads to various areas, such as
technology, funds and financing, building and land, and national cultures, from a comprehensive
perspective [74]. Thus, considering the extensive literature, proposing an evidence-based research
coordination framework for green growth (Figure 2) will provide new insights into the development
of a paradigm that connects interrelating and interconnected activities relating to the environment,
society, and economy through the comprehensive analysis of good governance. Thus, this study
evolutionarily develops new ways of understanding the green growth concept and convergence on a
single theoretical research framework. The emergent research framework is likely to be testable with
the proposed components, which can be readily measured as the process of developing the research
framework of green growth is tied with some living evidences. The developed framework is shown in
Figure 2.
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manner by protecting the environment with minimum impact, by fostering economic growth and
development, and influential support and cooperation from industries and governance supporting
social development. Hence, it is important to highlight that this cycle’s work mechanism is based
on the ability to change and willingness to change from industry-level circular economic activities
toward national-level green growth processes with the support of environmental governmentality.
Therefore, the approach should be balanced and coordinated between governance, environment,
society, and the economy. Imbalance or a lack of coordination could derail the greening of economic
growth. A notable example in this scenario would be Indonesia, which has shown rapid economic
development but also has many downsides because of the nonexistence of transparency and commonly
reported corruption in economic management [75]. On the other hand, broad governmental support
for green economic development in South Korea, China, and Taiwan bear witness to what coordination
and interconnectedness can achieve.

11. Evidence from East Asia

Developing economies undergo fast development in areas such as agriculture, industry, trade,
transport, and power resources; thus, a sustainable development paradigm is more vital for those
regions. Developed countries mainly make significant investments in reducing CO2 emissions.
Although it will increase living stands of people in the short term, this is not a sustainable approach to
going green. It may make sense for wealthy countries—or in other words, developed countries—to cut
CO2 emissions severely through conservation by converting to alternative energy resources. However,
developing economies, especially Asia, have grabbed green opportunities by increasing investments
in future green markets and growing the economy while reducing CO2 emissions. For example, South
Korea, China, and Malaysia focus on future green markets in relation to the policy implications of
green growth as an engine of growth.

Green growth initiatives in South Korea and China present valuable lessons for the rest of the
developing nations. Concerning the two cases studied in this paper, China’s green growth strategy is a
bit narrower than South Korea’s comprehensive plans, although China’s current plans and actions are
dedicated to green growth principals. As a result, green growth is subsidized among other alternatives
and has become a solution for ongoing environmental pollution in the region. Furthermore, these
lessons have shown the globe that environmental regulations may not slow economic growth and
competitiveness unless there are many differences in policies among the counties [76]. On the other
hand, job creation is an essential benefit of green growth policies, for example, China and South Korea
stand among the world’s largest green job creators, and China alone will have created 4.5 million
green jobs by 2020. Therefore, multinational firms, such as Hyundai and Samsung, have entered new
business models, especially in solar and wind power, electric vehicles, and zero-emission factories,
responding to their own green growth strategies to cater for future markets. In these circumstances,
the growth paradigm, which proposes to coordinate all the main constituents, is a requirement for
developed as well as for developing nations.

12. Contributions and Conclusions

Although most of the academic and practitioner work on green growth has examined the concept,
the definition of green growth is not yet entirely clear. It is still debatable in the literature from the
broader perspective, such as poverty alleviation, environmental protection or greening the economies.
Furthermore, recent studies on green growth have been incapable of providing sufficient evidence to
support solving the current crisis. Reference [30] argued the need to implement green growth policies
successfully, such as action plans, strong government commitment and support, structural changes
when needed, and legal and regulatory frameworks. Against this backdrop, this study draws on
the theory of Foucault’s governmentality, considering it broadly in connection with the ecological
standpoint rather than as another concept of historical ontology. This provides new insights into
green growth for conceptualizing the relationship between the environment, society, and economy,
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with policy evidence cases taken from the Asia Pacific. Hence, the proposed model interrelates and
interlinks the economy, governance, environment, and community to accomplish green growth in
any environment.

While many criticisms have stressed that sustainable development is too abstract and
straightforward [77], green growth has attracted the attention of many economies that are grappling
with the economic transition to a sustainable economy. Therefore, this review has provided a brief
historical overview of green growth and its evolution in order to indicate the distinct interpretations.
We argue for a new discourse on green growth in relation to governmentality and economic and social
structures. Therefore, this analytical study has presented a review of the historical background of
the concept, from the early 1940s to its emergence in 2017, through the study of relevant documents.
Having identified the transformation of green growth, this study has briefly examined all the key
definitions and finally concluded with a new practical insight into the green growth paradigm.
Therefore, the proposed research frame induces a paradigm shift in the way of understanding the
connections between greening the economy and governance, environment, and community. Hence,
green growth is identified by ensuring the use of natural resources in a technoscientific manner by
protecting the environment with minimum impact. This is achieved by fostering economic growth
and development with substantial support and cooperation between industries and governance to
promote social development.

This study presents one of the first research frameworks that incorporates Foucault’s
governmentality in providing a new approach to the green growth concept. Furthermore, the proposed
model interrelates and interlinks the economy, governance, environment, and community to
accomplish green growth in any environment. Therefore, this new approach emphasizes the inclusion
of green growth alongside the management of social dimensions into the main framework—factors
that have been depreciated or even overlooked in the present context. This new framework will
possibly act as a bridge between differential modes of thinking. Therefore, this study has presented
evolutionarily developed new ways of understanding the green growth concept and has converged it
on a single theoretical evidence-based research framework, which is one of this study’s contributions
to the literature.
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